35th Anniversary

UNITED CONTAINER CO., LTD.
บริษัท ยูนิเต็ด คอนเทนเนอร์ จํากัด
Sales Coordinator

Our sales team provides effective communication with high response to customer requirements including on time delivery in order to achieve excellence service.
Enterprise Resource Planning

ERP Software is used to control every process in UCC to guarantee the minimum human error possible starting from order receiving, raw material preparing, production planning, billing and delivery.

Magnificent Quality

The investment in new high technology printing machines results in magnificent quality packaging and increased production capability.

Warehouse and Shipping Center

1/3 of our factory area has been designated specifically as a warehouse to keep all packaging organized and to guarantee cleanliness to our customers.
Our Products

- Regular Slotted Containers (RSC)
- Designed Style Containers (Die-Cut)
- Paper Pallets and System Boxes

COMPANY PROFILE

- Registered Capital: 88,000,000 Baht
- Manufacturing Capacity: 18,000 Tons/year
- Founded: 14/6/2004
- ISO 9001 Certified

Office/Factory Locations

100/1 M.1 Pathum-Samkok Rd., T. Samkok, A. Samkok, Pathumthani 12160, Thailand.
Telephone: +66 (2) 593 1093-9
Facsimile: +66 (2) 593 1100, 593 1851
E-mail: ucc@uccbox.com

www.uccbox.com